
Newcastle’s Bed and Breakfast

9 Morehead Street
Lambton
Newcastle, NSW 2300
Australia

Phone: 0410 613 519 / 02 4952 7

Bed & breakfast in Newcastle, NSWNewcastle’s Bed & Breakfast offers luxury

accommodation in the historic suburb of Lambton in Newcastle, New South Wales. A

two-hour drive north of Sydney, Newcastle is Australia’s second oldest city known

around the world for its beautiful beaches, laid-back attitudes and as being the

heart of the Hunter Valley, which is a picturesque country with amazing wineries.

Lambton is one of Newcastle’s most central and desirable suburbs. It is a brief trip

to the major shopping centers, entertainment venues, major business districts or

the gorgeous beaches, with readily available public transport.Newcastle’s Bed &

Breakfast has easy access to local rail stations, local airport and the port of

Newcastle. Situated in a very comfortable 120-year-old home, we can

accommodate up to six people in three elegant bedrooms. A family friendly

environment, Newcastle’s Bed and Breakfast would love to have you visit us. Guests

can enjoy the use of a private lounge room and two verandas, where attention to

detail has been paramount for guests to relax and enjoy the overall experience.At

Newcastle’s Bed & Breakfast we feel that it is the friendly atmosphere and the small

touches that are crucial to making your visit memorable. Designed for the

discerning traveler, whether it is for pleasure or business, your hosts at Newcastle’s

Bed & Breakfast provide superior service assuring you of a comfortable and

enjoyable stay. From the lovely home-cooked breakfast to a tour of the beautiful

city of Newcastle, your hosts are here to help you make the most of your visit. Our

visitor thrives in a family atmosphere filled with class, solace and delicious food for                                                page 1 / 2



your stay to be a memorable one.
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